
Data for Health

“Working with DigitalC will support our work to help the community select healthy
housing.”

Kim Foreman, Environmental Health Watch Executive Director

BUILD Health Challenge

Genevieve Birkby, BUILDHealth Challenge Assistant Project Manager (right) and Glenville resident
document the "journey" of renting in Cleveland at Neighborhood Connections.

DigitalC is partnering with the Healthy Homes Data Collaborative and the
Environmental Health Watch on the BUILD Health Challenge, an effort to leverage
data to improve residents' ability to rent healthy places to live and improve overall
housing conditions in Cleveland. DigitalC is facilitating Journey Mapping design
sessions across three different neighborhoods with the community to determine
which technologies Cleveland residents can utilize to better assess the Health
Profile of a future home.

A final session takes place on December 7th. Click HERE to see if you qualify to
participate and learn more about the scope of this exciting project and grant.

"Data and Donuts"

http://www.neighborhoodgrants.org/
http://buildhealthchallenge.org/communities/2-cleveland-healthy-home-data-collaborative-2/
https://www.ehw.org/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57785463b8a79b6f019b4067/t/59b93e2fccc5c574396236e7/1505312304053/DigitalC+to+Support+Environment+Health+Watch+with+Healthy+Neighborhoods+Grant+ARCHIVE.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/data-and-donuts-learning-studios-breakfast-dialogue-tickets-39923354829


DigitalC's recent analysis
of 310 Northeast
Ohio unique job listings
found that 72% of
jobs request knowledge
of Excel and 15% request
Tableau, a data
visualization tool. 

DigitalC can help! 

Join us for "Data and
Donuts",Tuesday,
December 12th 8:30-
9:30 a.m. 
at GCP.

If you hire or manage employees, this breakfast is for you. This free, informational
session covers how our Data Analytics Workshop can support
your organization’s effort to increase employees' data analytic and visualization
skills.

Speakers 
John Shanahan, Manager of Enterprise Data, Reporting and
Analytics, University Hospitals of Cleveland and past Workshop client. DigitalC
helped John's team support the data intelligence needs of over 200 disparate
applications and areas of the hospital spanning from clinical analytics to internal
auditing. 
Kauser Razvi, Director of Community and Developer Relations, DigitalC 
Josh Terchek, Senior Data Scientist and Tableau instructor, DigitalC

Free, but please RSVP HERE

ReStart Courses Begin at 3 Different Sites

On November 27, DigitalC began three
different 12-hour Basic Digital
Literacy classes as part of DigitalC's
ReStart Program in partnership with Ashbury
Senior Computer Community Center . The
different locations include West Side
Catholic Community Center, Cosgrove
Community Center, and the Lutheran
Ministry Men's Shelter.

James Battle, Lutheran Ministry Men's Shelter participant (pictured above),
stated the importance of attending the ReStart program, "Computers and
technology are so important. No matter what you do and who you are you
need to know how to use it, or you are lost."

With our partners, DigitalC's ReStart is reducing the number of digitally isolated
residents in Cleveland. ReStart offers the opportunity for students to learn how a

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/data-and-donuts-learning-studios-breakfast-dialogue-tickets-39923354829
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/data-and-donuts-learning-studios-breakfast-dialogue-tickets-39923354829
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/data-and-donuts-learning-studios-breakfast-dialogue-tickets-39923354829
https://www.digitalc.org/restart/
http://www.asc3.org/


computer and the internet works in order to gain valuable skills like creating a
resume and searching for jobs online. Additional ReStart courses set participants
on a path to more advanced technical skills.

For more information on ReStart and what we offer, visit us here.

MidTown Tech Hive is Almost Live!

The Hive will open in early 2018 and
desks and office spaces will be
available for purchase in the the next
two weeks. Stay tuned!

DigitalC's MidTownTech Hive, will
offer an inclusive and creative space
to cowork, root your company, hold
events, and take technology skill
building classes. Located in
the Cleveland Health-Tech Corridor,
the Hive will offer a cafe, free
parking, daily passes, dedicated
desks, meeting rooms, classrooms,
and private offices. 

Missed the last "Beer at the
Barn"? Look out for an invitation
to the MidTown Tech Hive's 2nd
"Beer at the Barn" Wed. January,
17th 5:30-7:00 p.m.

Please contact Gretchen Mason at gretchen.mason@digitalc.org with any
further questions.

Stay in the loop by following The Hive's Instagram @midtown_tech_hive and
liking our Facebook page.

Support our partner MAGNET
2018 NEO Manufacturing Survey

Magnet invites you to participate in the 2018 Northeast Ohio Manufacturing
Survey. Benchmark your business against others in your industry and region, and
impact the future of manufacturing in Northeast Ohio. MAGNET will include the data
from your company in their overall results. To thank you for your time, MAGNET will
send you any one of ten different business books and make a $5 donation to
Harvest for Hunger in your honor.

Responses will shape legislative policies and regulations and better align the
workforce development system. Results will be released in January.

https://www.digitalc.org/restart/
https://www.digitalc.org/restart/
https://www.digitalc.org/midtown-tech-hive
mailto:gretchen.mason@digitalc.org
https://www.instagram.com/midtown_tech_hive/
https://www.facebook.com/MidTownTechHive/
https://kent.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9Hqx2qqR7yz6Xrf
http://www.manufacturingsuccess.org/


Upcoming Events

"Data and Donuts" Learning Studios
Breakfast Dialogue
Date: Dec. 12th, 2017 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Location: GCP, 1240 Huron Rd E #300,
Cleveland, OH 
REGISTER HERE!

BUILD Health Challenge: Final Journey
Mapping Session
Date: Dec. 7th, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Location: Bukeye Neighborhood, Calvary
Hill Baptist Church, 2171 E 103rd St, Cleveland,
OH

2nd "Beer at the Barn"
Sign up for MidTown Tech Hive co
working in advance of the 2018 opening.
Date: Jan. 17th, 5:30-7:00 p.m.
Location: Dunham Tavern Barn, 6709 Euclid
Ave, Cleveland, OH

Visit our Website

STAY CONNECTED
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